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E D I T 0 R I A L
2 Times 50
What bu.a1DeH1 w uk, eftl' 11110oeed.ed. withcxlt haTi.ng a plan ot prooeecha-e and without ~
up a surplu ot ouh with which \o bllild. and gl'Cl'l'T 'Ille aunr i• obT10U9. '.INr,7 bu.ai.De•• llll9t
tollCl'I' a Mt plan.
And u to 1D41T11b1al•, im't it Jut th• UJ1a with ,ou and •T Ve are th1.Dk1Dg now speoitioal.11 ot ouh. It i• a hard thing to get and laard to lmtrp 'Whell n get it. or ooaru w ban
to work to get i t and to lmep 1m7 part ot oar NIZ'Jl1J38• ,,. llllllt adopt a plan ar progi"aa ot HTing nen it nw ao 11ti;le a nek ar a 11a11th. •ane ot ua oan 9T8l' tell wtaen ,,. are going to
need deaperate~ 1m enra titt7 dollar• ar an extra hmidred ar two.
The 4emnd tar ouh m.r be oauaed b7 aiok!wH in wh.ioh oue the ftl"iOU9 beneti te pl.aimed. and
ottered b7 the :Relief A..ooiation ar the B'Tdro are ot oon.et&Dt . .rTio• in caring tor burdeMC118
bill•. Jut the .beociatioli oannot al~ go all the 'ft1' to help nplo;ree•. '!'here are t1ua
vhen a man mut tall back on hi• cub aaTi.ng• ar lli• oredit it that i• wttio1ent~ eat&blillhed
When the ~geno7 ar the a1tuat1on Jutitiea, ,our oompan;r erl4mda 70ll credit ar loan. 7ou
ouh. .And here . a plan mwtt app~1 a plan tar pq1ng auch loane. '?be plan w follow 1• that a
loan 11111at be paid back in a ;rerrr. 'l'hat 1•, a loan ot $100.00 llhould. be paid back on the bu1•
ot $2.00 a week deduotion tram 7our pa;r oheok.
A plan ot aaTi.ng in adT&DOe ot the med tar ouh can alao be tollond. b7 1m7 .-plo;re• in cooperation with the o~. ~oil deduction.a om be mde tar depoaite in aaTi.nga aooounta at
~ of the Bai:igar Banka ar at 7om: local bank out.Ide ot Bangor.
Or P81l'Oll deduotion.e tor depoait with the Loan and hlld1ng Allaoo1at1cm ar tar ~nte ot Lite Inaurano• prem.imu in the
am Lite or the Coaneotioutt General. Or cledp.otiODll to be paid into Chr11tmu Club ~. All
mana of aaTi.ng and aoo'IDllllating a cub rHC"TII tar the next .-rgeno7 or the nan luxur7 or
next nece1aity.
A -11 ouh reaerTe in the b&Dk Deht nu, with the help ot the Building and Loan A. .ooiation and the t11rther oooperation ot ;row: comp1m7, be the neat egg that 'WOUld make it po..ible
to b~ a hcae when Jut the bowie ;rou are loolc1.Jag tar oal8r 01D th• llm"]mt ar the right ~
COlllH to build,
or ooarae n encourage 700. to aan. SaTins ia the CJll4 ~ that 1m7 ot u oan aoo'IDllllate a
callh rellC'TII. I t m.r aound like - l l . t1glll"ea nt !Wft?'thele.. 2 time• ,0 put. an iJlport&Dt
•traight line in front ot what otherYi•• ll.18ht be llLlllt two zero•. $100 in the bank oan do a
lot llCll"e tor 7ou than Jut two zero• alOD111 1 00. And, att.r all, tit't,' web so b7 prett7 quick~. Yoar Veltare Board atand.I read.;r to help in cq of the abon re1t11eot1.

East Corinth District
Has Many Fine Farms
To the city born and city bred
a farm ie just a farm. Farming
is a business
th.at is never
learned from books. True enough
much of value is learned in the
specialized agricultural courses
of our great universities but
there is no real substitutP far
the experience gained from vork
down on the farm. Time was when
the farmer came to town, his city
brothers rather chested themselves over their farming brothers.
They were city gents and vise to
the va.ys of the world. The farmer vas supposed to be lost and
confused in the maze of a city.
But, was he? To be perfectly
honest those farmers of bygone
days or of today are · never as
lost in the city as is the city
man on the farm, helpless and
useless in the intricacies of
farming; submerged by the pressing demands of chickens, horses,
HYDRO NEWS

Spring plowing under Y8J on the
Paul W. Freese farm. at lCast Cor- Vaughn in 1795 and incorporated
inth formerly the Mutch farm. and in 1811. At Bradford, first
adjoining the new Hydro office called Blakesburg, the first
propert7. As Bryce Mutch, behind clearing preparatory to settling
the plow, rellll!ll"ked, "They •old me was made in the summer of 1803 by
vi th the fara".
Jam.es 'White and Robert Marshal)
who came from the coast town of
cattle and sheep, to say nothing Tholllaston, Maine; to be organized
of garden crops.
as a plantation in 1820 and inRespect for the farmer goes far C')!'porated in 1831.
deeper vhen one looks back to the
Garland, too, was an early setlate 1700 1 e and early 1800•s when tlement for Mr. Garland the first
the first settlers moved into the settler arrived in 18o3.
The
Corinth District. To come east town vas incorporated just nine
from Massachusetts and New Hamp- years later. Glenburn was incorshire communities vas hardy pion- porated in 1822 under the name of
eering. To hew a farm out of the D11tton, after Judge Dutton of
dense forest in 1794 at a spot Bangor. '.Ihe present name was athat now is Corinth wae the task dopted in 1837. Kenduskeag, the
undertaken by the f ollowere of youngest of all of these communiJohn Peck to whom the state Mas- ties and formed from parts of Lesachusetts granted the land in vant and Glenburn vas incorpora1794, to be settled Boon after ted in 1852.
and finally incorporated in 1811.
And eo, when you think of the
And to Exeter,' called Blaiedell- many fine farms in the Corinth
town, before incorporation, came district, juet give thought to
~lllllel Tozier in 1801 and other the fact that farms don't grow in
settlers from Exeter, New Hamp- a day and th.at many good lives
shire to land originally granted have gone into the transformation
of this land from forest to' farm.
to Marblehead .Academy,
And Charleston, once called New Where prosperous farm buildings
(Turn To Page 8, Col. 1.)
Charleston, settled by Charles
5

$9000.00 For

MD
Westchester Fur Farm
Some day when you are driving out Gerland' vey
just follav the signs "Westchester Fur F8?11l11 • At
the Superintendent's Residence ask far Mr. H. B.
Plumer. I f you are fortunate enough to find him
free you can be sure of a most interesting and inf armati ve visit far you vill be at the largest mink
farm in the East.
Mr. Plumer knows mink. In his own words, "He has
raised mink since he vas a kid". He also raised
mink commercially for many years before becoming
Superintendent of the Westchester Fur Farmvhen it
was started at Gerland in 1931.
One of the first things that Mr. Plumer will impr~ee on you
ie the fact that his business is not
a promotion game ar a racket as some fur farms have
been. It ie a legitimate business and a big business too. You will be impressed when he tells you
that top grade mink have sold at $40.00 a skin, and
that an average of 95 skins are used far one coat.
At that rate you are crowding $4000.00 for the
skins alone and by the time that coat reaches the
beautiful lady, some gentleman ie going to dig dawn
into hie pockets for about $9000.00. It ie eeldca.
that a mink coat of even inferior quality is available far less than a cool $1000.00.
'When ve called at the ferm., unfortunately we
could not see the mink far the f emalee vere hav1ng
kittens and at that time they are very scary of any
strangers, However1 about JulJ'1 visitors to the
farm can see the mink. There were 671 full grawn
mink on t.he farm in March, t.he matins seaao.n. At
the height of the season there will probabl.J" be
a.bout 3000 of t.he 11ttle animals. On ~ 8th i.58
of the 521 f~s had had their kittens, and there
were more still to come. ~ey vere averaging about
four and quarter kittens per litter.
We vere BUrprised to learn taat the mink is a
hard.7 am toush l1 ttle animal Yi t.h a V~ law martali t7 rate. An eiceptiona.l.l,J vet spr1ng takes
its toll but even Wld.er the worat spriDF oond.1tiOlUI onJ.;r thirteen lll1.nk have been lost.
'llle mink diet is fairl.7 silllple for mink live on
commercial feed, hOl'ae meat, filih, liver and tomatoes. Ite difficult, however, to get sufficient
horse meat. Regardless of haw 11111Ch t.he7 enjoy t.his
bal.anoed ration, ooim1 lfovember, the a1nk are killed
and aldimed and aoon the altinll are' on t.heir Y&;f to
the large Bev Yark :fur auctiorui.

a Fur Coat

Prospers at Garland
We susgest that some ~ 1n July ar August when
;you are driving out around through the picturesque
Gerland country, that ;you stop far a TI.sit at the
farm far here is an extremely interesting and an
i nternationally known business enterprise right at
our doorstep.

Illustrations
(1) Two thousand small houses 1n the
where the ;young mink: thrive and grow.

priming run

(2) One thousand breeding houses large and coJlf'ortable.
(3) Miss Gertrude E. Fo:z: at left,
chester Fur Farm.

owner

or West-

( 4 ) Two full grown mink: are making friends,

or course skins at any mink: farm v i ll grade differently but the;r do al.veys run far higher quality
at northern farms than at southern farms,' both as
to the body and surface Ups of the fur as vell as
in color and consequently bring the highest prices
at the fur ac t ions and eventually are made up into
the most expensive coats.
'!he Westchester Fur Farm is more interested in
eelling •kins than mink: for breeding purposes far
then they can control t o a greater degree the quali t;y of the skins that bear their name. They do,
however, ship same of their 11 ve stock even to
Europe.
We are hoping t.hat when ve call at the farm again
later 1n the season that ve Yill not only see the
mink: 1n their priJlling peIUI but Yill be fortunate
enough to meet MiH Gertrude J:. Fax, owner or Westohe•ter Fur Farm and actiTe 1n other extensive
bu.ineu interests including an aBBociate mink
ranch, '!be Sal.t Lake Cit;r Fur 1'arm 1n Utah. MiH
J'o:x al.so 11 Edi tar of ~ Black l"o:z: Maeuine the
leading fur trade journal. 1n the world.

nav give character to thi• co1111.- still at Ellnorth,
tl"J'dde, an occaaional log cabin
wu once the ~ root over the
head.
Toda;:r, what does
one find 'l
~~ an agricultural comitl"J'.
Potatoes, .,.es, but not on a scale
like Aroostook.
Instead there
are ~ acl'99 ot corn, pea.a,
strine beans snd d:q beens destined tor the cmming plants, and
tresh vegetable markets.
Maine
vegetables, canned or trozen,
ahould enJ07 an increasing market
as a result of the e:rtensh'e advertising sponsored b7 the State.
Berries form sn
1Japortant
source ot income; strawberries,
blackberries
end raspberries.
Same blueberries but aeain, Washington Count7 ta.bis the prize for
blueberriea.
Ilai?'7 producte are ~ illpeirtance 1 not so JllllCh as cheue
vhich many .,.ear• ago VBl:I produced
e:rtensi vei.,. 1 but more as ailk and
cre8"11.
And maple syrup too, but confined to a few •eotions of the
entire district.
~ vhat ve :tnov of the de•irab1li t7 of this region for poultl"J' f&rllS and tran the call ve
bad at the Ball Brother• Poult?'7
F112'11 at Gerland, ve venture to
torecSBt that aa .,.ears go oD,
this ¥111 becc:ae an ever increaaing 1nduat?'7 in the Corinth di•trict.
A sk:etch7 and entirei.,. inadequate word picture of the Corinth
di•trict baa been g1 Ten above.
Inadequate as a c~lete picture
of the dist1.rict as it •tlmdJs to~, but posaibl7 caaplete enoueb
to draw contraat vith·those eari.,.
dqa in the 18oo' • when a cabin
here and there and a amall patch
cleared tor fanling were
the
hUlllble beginnings ot this veil
known farming region.
Our reapects to thoae ear!T piOneera
who ceme east'Vl!rd into the toreat
ot Maine and started theae taraing COlllllunities and great confidence that this aam district
¥111 aame dq rank top• in specialized taraine.

Eectrical Department
l'o

7et,
odda

lut
8

pa1Jlt1ng em4
cleaning up. ~ are at the 014
Tom Ccmp&D1 h';ring out the generator which our crew rwouncl.
Ve have a crew OD the road
painting pert• ot nbatatiou,
and inapecting oil circuit breakers and other gear.
Ve will SOOD be "inatalling the
Dev capacitors and arreatera at
aeveral points on the 97et•, to
provide better protection trca
lightning, and help prevent burnouts in generator• and other station equ1p11111nt.
The poor radio reception hal!I
caused D1I11eroua calls on radio
noise, which have been attended
to as ueual.

Harrington News
The eenioe crew at lJarrington
have been ver:r bu7 tor the past
month deliverine and installing
retrigentors 1 water heaters and
ranges. Th97 he.Te alao installed
the Bendix Heme lauDd.riee in
this Divi•ion.
'!'he road crew trca the Weet
have arrived to cc:mplete the new
#1 Bi~ between Che~eld
and B'arringtcm. Cle!'l7f'ield Motor c~ are llaldng extene1Te
chapgee in their •ervice building
and ealeeroca,
and are
al•o
building an up-to-date tilling
station. 'nlia rill be located ou
the new BiglnraJ', and ¥111 be an
added improvaent to the tOvll of
Che~iel4.

A large JK>dern Tourist Bame and
Campa aJPe under ccmetructicm at
Harringtcm on #1 Bigb'Vll,T.
The canning tactorie• at Jonesport are now open and are giving
emplo,.ent to about 300 people.
We have aeen lot• ot people
around town latei.,. h'lll'l71ng to
the different brook8 and stream
Yith their fillhine tackle, but,
the7 wait 'til after dark before
coming badk---ne:rt dA,T there are
~ tieh atoriH 1 but, ae 79t ve
haTen't •een 8ZJ:r tiah!

Milford and Old Town

The ice left the lover part of
our pond Sundq,
April 23rd,
new COD8truction •tarted knocking 4on about
ot our
aa ve are atill cleaning up boaru; it al•o llllldhed the old
and end.II ot joba started boaa vhich had Just been repaired
79ar.
Bcme ot the b078 are and put in poaition for uee this

m

~r.

Tile "bis ed.q" ice moved out at
6 l'll Avr. 2'th, nt, owing to the
cold wather, ice continued to
t"D trca up rh'er tor aenral
dq•.
On April 30th, Sunkhaze guase
read 115.10 1 the highest :point
reached 110 tar ( - 15) this aeascm.
;J'oe rournier an4 ~nd Grant
were here ter a tn dq• recent17
terr the purpoae of rebuilding an
old derrick.
Bill Harper and hi• two eons
were here April 16th fixing up
ring• cm h generator.
rirat thunder ehover in this
T1oin1t7, April 19th. It pasaed
b7 north ot here, but vaa near
enough so ve heard ec:ae of ite
thunder and it alao kicked our
line 5 oil SYitch out once.
A broken trolle7 on car line at
8 P.M. Monc!A,T 1 Mq let, caused
burning out of armature on ou.r
Botar)' Convertor.
Karper and
crew vere soon on the spot, installed another 81'118.ture and had
ner.,.th1ng read.7 to start at the
u•ual till.a Tueedq morning.
Mr. Web•ter and Mr. Dearborn
dl"opped in tor a abort call Fridq 1 ~ 5th.
Joe has a new
pipe.
Oar new Jll8.ll 1 Millard Spencer,
vho met Yith an accident on Apr.
29th which landed him in the hompi tal 1 ie reported to be on the
mending list. Jmaea Beed ie taking Mr. Spencer's place aa aaeietant operator during the latter'• abeence.
The operators have been scrubbing and oiling the red brick
walls in the office and all around the llYitchboard balco:D1' 1
vhich 111!..k:es considerable 1m:proTement in the looks ot things up
here.
Quite a lot ot repair work now
going on around town.
'Ble windbreak has been remoTed troa the
Old Town and Milford Bridee. The
Frog Chorus 19 in full
aving.
Fir11t Golden Bobin appeared this
aorning, Ma;r' 11th.
'!'he angle wo:nu are equ11'111ng
and, accordine to scae of our
notorious fishe?'Well, the
"!ig
ones" have alre1ld.7 commenced getting llYIQ':
sure
looka
like
apring ia here again.
At the Old Town office we have
had ae recent visitors Mr. Kenne(Ttlrn to page l~ - Col. 1)
HYDRO NEWS

Garland Pond and the Old Grist Mill
A beautiful body of' water right at 70ur a.oarstep might be said of' each Garland
home and high up on a hill as vell. A beautifully located community.
Garland
vae settled in 18o2 by Mr. Garland from whom the town vaa nsmed by Isaac Wheeler
It vas incorporated in 1811.
Mr. Wheeler started the
and Josiah Bartlett.
first store in 182' and in the eame building nav occupied by the Post Office and
the general store of' Arthur A. Knight. Garland once was a busy place w1 th woolen mills, several machine ehops, tannery and a shirt factory.
Gar land 1 on the
head.qatere of' the Kenduskeae stream divides 1 ts waters with the Penobscot, the
Piaoataquis, and t.he Kennebec Bivera.

As Compiled and Published in 1899 in "Bangor and Vicinity"
.,.
PUBLIC WORKS COMPANY.

Among the early electric plants in America, and one of the earliest
electrlclll power trnnsmissions, may be mentioned the Public Works

until 1805, in which year the engineering problems having been
somewhat bettered, the operation was placed on a newer basis and
has been successfully carried on to the present time until It stands
today quite up to modern practice
Growing from a poorly developed waterpower operating a "ouple
of saw mills, Veazie has grown In importance until from the

waters of the Penobscot at that point, its sphere l)f Influence
stretches to Old Town nine miles on the North, to Hampden Corner
twelve miles to the South and promises to reach some six or seven
miles further South upon the completion of the Bangor, Hampden,
& Winterport Railway.
From the Power station, a cut of which is herewith presented,
are operated thirty three mile~ .of electric railway, about ten
thousand incandescent electric lamps and nearly one hundred horsepowers in small motors. The water power at present developed
approaches two thousand horsepowers; and an equivulPnt amount

PVliLIC WOHKS CfJ)ll'ASY S POWFlt STATIO)ol AT \'EAZIE.
0

Company of Rnnl?or, through It• "';!rlel'lying comp:inies The Bangor
Electric J,ight an(! Power ('o.; The•Penohscot Water :ind Power Co.;
The Bangor Street Hailw:i.1•; and the Brewer Water Co
During the autumn of 18~1> the Bangor Electric Lighl and Power
Co. opened its station on ( 'ro•s street for business and until 1890
continued to furnish tights and power from that 'tation. Durfng
the autumn of 1800 the st:ition now in u•e ot Veazie four nnd one
hair miles above B:ingor on the Penobilcot River opeued its lines for
service. The starting of this plant was one of 1he plon~rr attempts
at the electrical tran•misslon of a water power in the l'nited States.
Owing to the somewhat crude conditiOI\ of the electrical transmission science at that time the plant was run .with rnrylng success

SUB-STATION SWITCllBOAIW--t'RUNT.

of steam engine and boiler capacity Is also Installed, rendering the
operation of the plant quite independent of the presence of water in
the river.
The Hailway current is furnished dlrel't at a preRsure of five
hundred volts. The lighting and power current is of the alternating trlphue variety, generated at six thousand volts and transmitted to the Bangor sub-station practically without loss. At the
sub-station on Park and Center streets this high pressure Is reduced
by means of nine large transformers to two thousand volts at which
pressure It Is senl to the distributing switchboard imd thence
through the city nrnins to the immediate vicinity of the consumer.
Here it undergoes still another reduction nnd enters t.he premises
of the u~er at the lrnrm lcss pressure of one hundred volts. At this
point by the pressin)( of ·~ hutton it Is tranformed into light, heat
or power, either or nil From the same wires, and without odor,
smoke or dirt, to affect deleteriously the finest frescoes or most
delicate fabril's.
Many of the small industries of the eity nre operntPd electrically,
and one m11.1· w:ilk to hu•lueB~ in electrically m11de shoes, wearing
electrlcullv mnde clotlll'R, rend un eiectrit•ally printed morning paper,
by the light of nn electric i11111p; 11111,1" ride to luneh In an electric car,
eat elel'tril'111l 1· l'Ookerl food 1111<1 elel'tl ic1illy frozen ice cre1tm under
the breeze fr~111 an electric fan; f'O hou1e to hed with RD electrical
"hot pad" at his feet nnrl consider thnt he h:is spent an electrical
day. As an lnrluce111ent to manuf•l'turers to locate In Bangor It
may be mentioned thut electric pow<'r can be furnished cheaper
th1111 they cnn make It b} other rneunR.
The Puhllc Works Company"s Railwny reuches nil quarters of the

(Continued on Paee 19.)
8VB-8TATION, PAHK STHEET.

Banc:?or rlydro-Eleclric Company
l~anqor.

Maine

Pttc:.,ot:,..,

EDWARD M GRA"4AM
ROBERT N MASKELL. Voci PRH

EUGENE M DOLE,
AND

TM.t.SUM:illl

PHILIP L SPRAGUE. ANT

Gir1to1 MQ.1111

Tat:AS

To the Residents of :
CH""'RLe: S ION
----BRADFORD
G~R L,..A,.ND

E"""'s'

CoRtNT"l--f

EXETER-

GL...E.NBLJR~

Your cooperation as customers ot the Bangor KYdro-neotr1c
has been :moat grat1f'71.n8. It g1Tea us, therefore, special
pleasure to announoe that on or about Mq 20th, we vill open a branch
office at Bast Corinth, 1n t.he Bean reside:oce Just south ot the Tillage
OD t.he main higb."Vlq'.
~

Mr. Clarenae B. llchola, who will be Ma.nager ot this nev
ottice, will bring to 7ou the benefit ot ten 79ara experience 1n our
service and sales department at Bans<>r·
You mtq tiDd. added convenience 1ll the llOdeat aaaortaent ot
electrical appliances and atoot ot light bulbs, tusea etc., that will
be carried on hand. Alao Mr. lichoh will call cm 7ou each month, read
7our •ter, collect 7our account and aaaiat ;rou 1ll eTer;r wrq possible.
We hope that wit.A thia local repreemitation our service to
;rou will be eubatantialq b;proTed and that our fr1~ relations ot
the pa.at will oontimle tar ~ ;rears.
Youra very cordialq,

Bdward L

Qrahaa1 President.

!ansor Jl1dro-Bleotr1c
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We read each day or the earl.7 arrival or many or
our &Ullllller reaidents, an annU&l event that brings
new buaineH lite to many a Maine cOllllllLtn.1.t7. Some
tCIVIUll receive the greater part ot their taxes and
majar p~oll :f'rca Maine 1 a 11U1111Der busineaa, both
transient and residential. Tho•e tovn.a appreciate
its importance.
Their all-year inhabitants lcnaw
vell the role ot hoat.
Not ever7 oaiaunit7 in Maine can be a resart
town in that epeoi!io sense but scarcel7 a town
but that can advance ita own interest i t '·t keeps
a weather e7e open to the features that attract
summer visitors. Sae prefer the coast line. Sane
choose the lakes and mountaina. Others ahov preference tar the 811al.ler farming commmlties. :But,
ALL vant clean and attractive surroundings in
vhich to enjo7 vaoation days.
A town vi th dirty
streets, vith rundown home• and stares, vith conspicuous absence or :f'resh white paint can hardl,em;pect to attract visitors even lees nev permanent
or long season residents. Green lawns, attractive
gardens and even a cordial welcome and helpful
service to stranger• all induce a stranger to Bt!JJ1
"This is an attractive place to stay in".
Our farmlng towns too, might well take a pese
:f'rom the recent experience in Vermont, where it
has been o!ficlall.7 reported that the great percentage or Bll&ll faru available far modernizing
have been purchased b;r new out of State res1dentsj
families retired :f'rom active business elsewhere
and returning to the soil to enjoy it i f not to
work it.
Thi• clean-up, spruce-up responsibility
falls on each of us individually as veil as on our
city and town official•.
It m8J be your tumbleddovn barn that lead.a a vial tor to keep on moving
ar a 11 ttered street that drava diaapproiral, or a
drear;r or unplanted :f'ront yard.
Or 1 1 t rMJ be
your well kept home with attractive flowers and
shrubbery and thoae of ,-our eqU&l.1,- f ast1d1oua
neighbors that will induce some llllghty desirable
visitor to HJ "Let'• give this tavn a careful
once-o-,er, it loon good to m.e•.
Keep ,-our best foot forward,
It's open season
far new :f'riende and neighbare, for new resldenta
and taxpqers far all towns served b7 the B,-dro.
HYDRO NEWS

Charleston on the ·Hill

Around this Corner in Charleston

is Higgins Classical Institute

~ and Mr. Vose
of' the Landers
'Frary & Clark Col, Hall c. Dearborn, our safety director; Mr.
Hamm.one, Engineer; Mr. Earl Young
Manaeer Commercial Department,
and Mr. Hall from the Gen. Elec.
Supply Co.
Ma.naeer Grose has been chosen
by the Old Town Rotary Club as
delegate to the convention to be
held at the Chateau 'Frontenac,
Quebec, May 25, 26 and 27th.
Manager Grose and Salesman
0 1 Connar have both had a bad attack of' jitters far the past several weeks watching the daily reports far results of Tom's efforts in clothing himself, and
incidentally Allie, in the c'lll'rent Jitterbug "Beau Brwmnell"
Contest,
It looked at one time as 1.f
they would be forced to appear at
the Banquet in shorts and shirts,
but nov thinge (vi th the help of
the weather, etc.,) are picking
up and a pair of pants is ass'lll'ed
each. Tom says that if all goes
well, and we do not get those two
mere snow storms which have been
promised, they 11J1J.J be able to attend the affair minus not more
than the cane and top-hat,
Refrigerator sales are above
normal for the time of' year; one
commercial job has been installed
with several water heaters 8D4
ranges in illllllfldiate prospect, It
surely looks like better sales in
Old Town for 19~9.
Oul" linemen have acquired quite
an eIIViable reputation as rescuers
of cats from perilous situations,
but it seems that Yhen it comes
to the question of hendling dogs,
that is something else again.
One day thie week one of' them
discovered a large Springer Spaniel in the racks at Old Tavn end
of dsm. 1 and as the poor half
drowned pup shaved some signs of
11.fe he ve.s undecided as to the
advisability of lending a helping
hand - got out his book of safety
rules and after a half' hour or so
of stu~ decided to call the office. Tait and LelSreton soon appeared on the scene and the poor
pup va.s quickly transferred to
terra firma,
whereupon, after
wagging a coupla thanks, he stepped on his starter and immediate1" diasappeared in a cloud of his
awn dust.

When the shades of night have
fallen,
And the air is thick with fog;
And the road.vay' s vet and
slippery
As on your homeward vay you
Jog;
Be mighty sure your thinker's
ticking I
Lest you end up at the .lt>rgue.
!ohlrder care are cutting capers
Careless drivers
at their
wheels;
Watch your step, don't let
them get you,
'When danger presses,
flash
yaa:sr heels.

permanently replace the wood
flashboards used formerly.
'We have made BClllB headway towards cleaning up the station
grounds, and as soon as "Joe"
moves on, ve hope to be able to
finish the job and get our laYn
regraded and reseeded,
J8lllee Mutch, who has been with
o'lll' crew since last October, has
taken a new position May 15h
vi th George W. Reid, Building
Contractor of :Bs.ngor,

Millinocket News

At present,
the Millinocket
caa:srse you'll feel your rights Line Crew is working at Medwny,
Powersville Section, staking out
are c'lll'tailed,
And you'll offtimes see a bit of new lines to replace the present
ones which will be flooded over
red,
But don't forget that one live when the new Great Northern Paper
Compe:IJ:f Dem is completed.
worker
Is worth a dozen maimed or deed.
B. A. Carr, Serviceman, is the
proud possessor of a silver badge
earned by a grade of 92 percent
1n a recent service examination
as sponsored by the Bendix ComWe are all very sorry to hear pany. This ba1Ige qualifies him
of the injury 'Millard Spencer as a full-fledged member of the
suffered recentl,y1 and hope his Bendix Hi-Flyers Squadron of Eercondition will 1.mproTe rapidly.
vicemen.
John Herbert, Lineman, went a.After t.he be&V1 anchor ice last
fall, and. the re8Ult1ng heavy ice fishing last weekend and caught
1n 12le river, ve 'Were much con- several nice trout. He reports
~ over possible trouble from
the lakes w:y up thar
in the
ice and high water this spring mountains as still being frozen
but so far, conditions have been over. And they say it•s Spring!
very good. 'nle ice broke up and
Chester Crawford,
our Meter
vent out with surprisingly little Read.er, had an unpleasant surtrouble, and the lack of r&in and prise this month while reading
warm weather on the head.waters of meters for a dog jumped on him
the river have caused a somewhat and bit hie hand. Though the
lengthy run-off, but no very high wound was not serious, he reportwater at e:IJ:f time. The flav in ed f'or i11111ediate medical &id and
the river has remained almost still maintains that, "It's all
constant far the past three weeks 1n the line of duty."
and unless we have some extra
Mr. Fernald, Manager, "fieited
heavy rains later 1 we seem to be in Bangor recently and brought
pretty well out of danger of a back a small car far his use in
flood as the water ia now drop- following up those delinquent acping steadily.
counts. At present, the car 1a
by our Servicemen
0Ur new GeneratiDe Station is being used
performing -rery well under the since our service truck is in the
reduced head due to high water garage for repairs to brakes and
and, I believe, ha.a been quite a carburetor.
help to the s;rstem d'lll'ing thia
Our campa.180 poster of SaleSlllaD
high-vat.er period which handicaps Archie FoH shave vhat the "vellall of the Penobscot River plants dreseed" man 1e wearing. llie atfar several weeks each year.
tire is now complete, e~n to hat
Joe Fournier 19 Yi th us again, cane, and overcoat.
l'f1ce going,
Yi th Ray Grant and a crew1 at- Mr. 1"0118.
taching t.he :nn steel erten.s1ona
'We are very glad to hear that
to the top• of the ta.inter gate a. Warden Buck, young brother of our
Theae 11teel erten.iona sre to
(Turn To Paee 181 Col. 1.)
Of

Veazie
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Roy L. Bragdon
~

8th,

1914, R07 joined the

B;rdro.

PreTioW!ll.;r worked in the
wooda and Jlilla.
First with IJ;T-

dro1 dri>ft boraea and read meters
then helped build the Sedgwick
and Southwest Barbor lines.
1'ov
ael"Tice vork and stock k:eepine.
In the Ellsworth flood in 1923,
he and Mr. John Grahem 8Dd Chine
Fernald were the last three to
croae the bridge before it vent
out. R07 b11.11 one daughter.
SOiie day at Ellsvortb get Ro;r
to tell ;rou same of' bis personal
experiences.

Michael Addison
Mike joined the 1'rdro ~ 19,
1914.. 'l'vo ;reara before on ~ 8.
Mite vent up in the air vhen 14
atick:B of dJnamite went off' right
under hie fe111t. Miraculoual;r, be
V88 not injured but nevertbeleH
Mite never vorka on ~ 8th.
Mike ball al~a been in t.he track
department.

Below, Charles Johnson, Preaident
right 1 velccaee R07 Bragdon to
the Quarter Cent"11r7 Club.
P. A.
Mann, Secretary, at left.

George W. Tyler

George, Aadatant Field Engineer, joined the JJ;ydro April 29th
1914. In earlier d.IQ'8 he farmed,
aurTe;red and scaled loga and waa
a lineman v1 th the lln hgl.and
Tel. & Tel. CcmpaIJ,T.
Started aa
lineman vitb lf;rdro, then foreman
of construction until 1928 vhim
be was transferred to the Engineed1ne Department.
Two daugbtera, both graduates of Bangor
High, Evel.;rn, nov Mrs. Bert Sheppard of' Bangor, with Robert aged
5, and Patricia 4. Doria ia Mra.
Charles Dudley, Haiae,Portland.
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The
Nichols Family
Moves

to East Corinth
Orrington•a loaa will be :last Corinth'•
gain vhen the lfiehola fUlil.7 moves to the
old Bean residence at East Corinth. Thia
fine old house pictured below Till be
both home and buaine•a headquarters for
the Hydro office and display room vill
occupy part of the lover floor of the
house.
Janet, aged 5, Yill have plenty
of room in which to chase after Brownie
the cat.

Mrs. Nichols, pictured on opposite page
Yith daughter Janet, was f'ormerl.7 Miaa
Pheobe A. Gerard of' Limestone, Msine.
lUcll:, as he is known by one and all but
of'ficiall.7 Clarence E. Nichols Joined the
~dro in 1929 and is leaving his position
as clerk in the Bangor store to take over
the responsibility as lll!Ulllger of' the nev17 established East Corinth office.

·'

were Mr. I.

v·

Brown,

Operat~

Bart 1 Ing•,
Banar4
CiTil Eng., and Mr. I'. J:.
HudeOD, AHt. llec, Ing, 1 vho
Tisited 1W v1th regard to changing our tranefol'Jlere to accomodate our heaT,1 load of l'..W.B.'e,
"Pop" l'elson, and Ball Dearborn,
~et7 Director. .J5end1x rteitore
vere Mr. AlTin Bai th, Mr. Burnham~ and Mr, Phil J3&DP, Charle•
Sorenson~ Representative for R.!.
l>unn1ns Co., !Ind. Milton Vo•e,
Landers Representat1n 1 -4.e us a
brief Tisit thi• J10nth.

Eng. 1

Mr.

Young,

Bar Harbor News

Ve vonder if tvent1-ona 1ears
ago, 7oung Clarence Nichole, center, was being groomed for his
job at the new East Corinth office.
Pictured with his mother
and father, Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Nichole in December 1918 vhen
Nick was eight 1eare old. Nick's
father died the folloving Januar:r
vhen he was emplo1ed as Master
Mechanic, at the carbarn of the
Jb'dro.
He died as a 1oung 1118Ilbeing o~ 33 at the tille.
(Continued from Page 14)
cl!Ulhier and one of our service
men, is nov recovering from a
very serious operation recentl.7
undergone at the Eastern Maine
General Hospital.
M1BB Dorie Buck, Cashier, was
ill at her home a few d.iQ's last
week but is vi th us again and
feeling fine nov.
We are looking f orvard to our
Annual Cooking School to be held
Frida;r.
The Line Crew has wired
the Al"lllDry to accO!llOdate
the
ranges
and refrigerators
and
plans have been made to have them
transferred there on schedule.
It was a "bumP1, bum:P7" road to
Millinocket for Mr, Villiam Harper on hi• last trip here to locate radio disturbances for he
bounced into town on a broken
spring in his car.
Other more fortunate visitors
18

Foreman Joe Ilng•bUl'J' and hi•
crew are at Southvest llarbor
where th87 are chimgi ng TOltage
from 2300 to 4600 KV, Thie neccesaitates the changing of nearl.7
one hundred transformers and the
street light clock.
Our eale81118ll 1 Sma Fr7e has done
so vell selling appliances that
we are assured he will attend the
banquet in f'u.11 dress.
We have been putting out a
great man,y nev ranges, refrigerators and water heaters. Thia
above promise of a bus1 season.
The large nmaber of connections
seem to indicate that our eUlllll8r
resident• are cOJling earl.7 in
spite of our cold weather.
Same of the bo,.s in this di TiBion are spending their evenings
hunting Tar10U8 broobl with !la.sh
lights, hoping a atr97 smelt J/J/JJ'
come their V9J•
Weather forecast - clo~ tod!l;r
enov flurries tonight or toaorrov
Warning to tourists coming to Bar
Harbor this 11UJ111er, bring 1our
hot water bottle• and heating
pads.

Machias News
'lhrough the effort• of the
Chmnber of CC11111trce, the
Bangor Jb'dro recentl.7 iDBtalled a
flood light on the Machias Falls
vhich makes the Tiev of the Falls
very attractin at night,
Viei tore t'rca Bangor this llk>nth
include Mr, X':ru.e 1 Mr. Brown 1 Mr.
Coffin, Mr. Coaaeboca of the Engineering Depe.rtlllmt vaa also a
recent Tieitor 1n Machias,
"Hod~" S,ln•ter baa ll&de a
good •tart in brook fiehing alreadJ" thie eeaeon i f 1ou can be~bias

lieTB his •tortes.
'!'he eardine factor, at Machiasport is open for bueineH.
The
citizens in the 1JU1Tounding tovnB
are hoping for plenty' of vork.
:s.rr Saal.l. of East Machias has
opened hie eaw-11111. At present
he 1• mnufacturing
ehinglee.
Al•o, the Jonesboro LUJlber COlllpim;r han opened their mill and
ban a good euppl.7 of long lmaber
on hand.
Mr. S,lnster entertained a
claa.e t'rca the Normal School at
the llaohia.s Plant one ~ thlt
week on a tour in inspection.
The1 were aoccap8D1ed b7 their
instructor Mr. Kilburn.
Our hotel vhioh has been closed
for a season due to the illness
of the proprietor has recentl.7
been opened under nev 1118Jl88ement.
The Washington County Camm1aa1onera have placed en order for
en electric drink1ng fountain to
be installed in the lobb1 of the
Court House for the convenience
of the emplo,.eea 8Dd citizens of
the county doing business at the
Court Bouse,

Accounting Department
llov that ve are sure spring is
reall.7 here, our attention turns
to &UDlll8r, end vacations and for
the paat veek, this office has
been hUllllline with plane of where
to so, vhen end how.
A ftJV are
taking theirs earl.7, but the majorit7 seem to prefer after Ju.11
for their vacations.
I don't
blame them..
It is much more fun
to haTe a vacation to look forward to, than back on,
Manrick Whi tne1 appeared in
the office a little while ago
with a loTel.7 solitare d18DIOnd
ring.
That ccapleted the triangle ~tarted b1 Kathleen Rideout
and aeconded bJ' Glenna Bragdon.
Manrick made her adieu to the
Old Maid's Club vi th a box of
l"ann;r ll'anlers and ao did K.v.
Glenna had paid up preTioU!ll.7.
An equal surprise vae the announceJlll9nt of Oesood Townsend's
engagement to Hazel L. Armstrong,
of Springfield, Maas. We thought
thoee flJ'ing trips
to Boston
everr week or so vere not juat
for the ride,
Collgl'&tulations,
Buster.
Madelene Spencer came back to
(Turn to Page 27)
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es, 11nd hence ranks high a mong t he employers of l:1hor in the l"it y.
Ju ;1ddition to the furnish ing of eleetrkity iu its rnrious forl'eS, t he
Public Works Company has in its statiou at Yeazit• two large water
pump~ of 1,000,000 gallons per <la~· capal"ity, one driven hy waterpower
the other hy stemn. These furnish pure fillffed water for don1esrle
purpo:•e> to the city of Bangor and the town of Yeazie. In Old Tow n
the co1npany has a si111ilar pumping plant, which supplie~ water to O ld
T own, Milford, Great Works and Stillwater.
The followiug fal"ts 11111y prove of interest. The Power Station rn ns
continuously, twenty-four hours per day, 36ii days in t he yt•ar. An
output of ov1>r 1000 H .P. ever.v hour is •ent out from Vea;r.ie s1a tion.
The electric current is tmnsrnitted four nod 01w-half miles \Jefore being

SU ll·S TATI O S

~ WI TC l lHOAIW-REAR.

city, and by means of Its tree transfer system un excellent view of the
city may be gained from Its cars .
The compan y' s offi ces are at the sub-stntlon on Park street, and these
rank among the h•nd somest and most couvenient husiuess headquarters
in Bangor. A trip to thi s sub-stution will repay anyone who will visit
It. Here are the big trHn sform ers elect_rkally cooled tlwt handle high
pressures und deliver the current to the he:wtiful switchboard of
polished gray Vermont marb le, w here, by means of switl'hes, the c urren t is sent equally out upon t he dlstrihutln,g- fel'dcrs to nil parts of the
city. Here ulso, by mran s of many nlckled instrum~nls the t•urrents
are measured as to amount and pressure. The com puny maiutnins u
f orce of nearly one hundred per@ons, in all its nmny 11nd varied branch-

A fine old church close b7 the
:l:enduskeae Stream. Congregationalists and Baptists joined hands
to make thie the t1n.1on Churoh or
which the Reverend Ephriam. S.
Drew 18 nov t.he pastor.

used. The rail way depa r t ment carried 1, 250,000 passe ngers during the
past year. There are thirty-three miles of tr:ick operated over from
\ 'eazie station. Truly electricit.y is omnipreo;ent.
'f he officers of the Puhlic Wo1·ks Comp:111y are: Presitlent, Charle~
F. Woodard; St>c., Treas. and lien. ~l'g'r, Jas. II. Cutler; i:iupt.' Ligh t
.t l'ow!'r !Jept, .Jas. W. Cartwright, Jr.; Supt. Hail way De pt., W. H.
Snow; Supt. Water Dept.. Henry C. Sparks; Purcha!'ing .\ gent , F. D .
Oliver; :-iupt. P ower Stat.ion, II . S. French.

Like Chicken

?
•

Then plan to visit Hall Bros .

Poultry Farm at Garland

Even a casual observer would be interested in Hall
Brothers Poultry Fann at Garland, but Hydro
employees should be doubly interested for the Hall
Farm, one of the finest in Nev England, is looc.' electrically operated.
You mBJ find Mr. C. R. Strout, Superintendent of
the Farm in his office or you DlaJ' have to go to the
poultry range.
But, at either place, you vill meet
a most courteous host and a vell-infor?Md poultry
man some of whose knowled.8e of poultry was gained at
the Poultry Department, Cornell University, Ithaca,

N. Y.
The Hall Farm. belongs to B'all Brothers of Wallingford, Conn., where at their large commercial hatchery, some six to eight million chicks are hatched
each year, and ae d.8y-old chicks shipped to all the
Nev England, North Eastern and Eastern seaboard
states.
'!be Gsrland Farm is a feeder for the Commercial Hatchery at Wallingford and for that purpose
broods about 12,000 chicks a year and averages about
6,ooo paying hens a year.
Hall Brothers, by the way, are among the largest
Hatcherymen in the country. 'Ibey supply millions of
chicks to the Del-Ma-Va Peninsula which includes
parts of Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. W'e mention the Del-Ma-Va Peninsula because it is the largest broiler producing area in the vorld selling
about 25,000,000 broilers a year. Some chicken~

C. R. Strout, left, Supt. of Hall Broe.
Farm and G. E. Coleman, right of The
Wirthmore Feed Company g1 Ting A. E.
Whitehill of the B';rdro some facts on
the Hall Fe.rm and the poultry business.
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But, to get back to the Hall Farm at
Gerl.end.
It dates from 1930 and has
under use about 200 ~cres and has been
under the constant supervision of Mr.
Strout.
As he remarked "We uee electricity for every thing we can use it
for.
We ouerate eight electric brooders. Some 55 poultry unite are lighted
with ·autom&tic electric di.mmers.
All
water on the farm is pumped by electricity.
Egge are graded by an electrically operated grader and are candled
by an electric light.
Of course the
oil burner has its electric motor.
A
fully equipped me.chine shop vith electric drills, eave and other equipment".
Also, remarked Mr. Strout, "We floodlight the entire area at night against
tvo legged and. four legged maraud.ere.
We even kill the chickens by electricity.
But I don't mean electricute, I
mean we heat the water 1n the scalding
tank by electricity".
You can get some further idea of the
extent of the farm by the fact that the
largest laying unit is a 320
foot
building with a capacity of 3600 laying
hens.
Mr. G. E. Coleman of the Wirthmore
Feed CcmpaDJ', who vas at the farm when
we called, brotl8ht out the fact that
there has been a great increase in the
poultry business in Maine and Nev England in the last five years and that
there is a steady movement eastward all
the time.
There is an extremel.y lov
mortality on Maine chicken farms, one
reason being that, vi th farms vell separated, there ie not the same tendency
for any- serious diseases to spread from
one farm to another.
He mentioned one
southern farm where there were about
150,000 broilers and, when a disease
comparable to pneumonia in human beings
struck the farm, the chickens died off
at the rate of about 1000 sn hour.
HYURO NEWS

Yes, electric!t,. pl'119 an iaportant part on the
operation of the Hall Farm at Gerland and if electricity failed the farm for e:rJ:f long duration of
time, thou.sands of dollars :might be lost. '!be electric brooders would be put out of commission.
'lbe7 would be hard pushed for water. The ai tuation
would throw thousands of chicks into a moult caws'-ne great loss of egs ~, far as we learned, hem
von't ley when they have to grov feathers.
Even
poor or uneven electric service can be eerioua for
1f the lights keep flickering, the chiclas become
~ightened and pile up 1n the corner and of course
~ are
ol'Wlhed and l!lllOthered. Mr. Strout gaTe
the B';ydro a pat on the back 1n emphasizing the fact
that he has no complaint on lq'dro service. He men-

t1oned one occasion vhen an interruption of service
occurred localll' and he called Bangor for help.
Two ~ truckll arr1Ted at the farm at the S8lle
time and he vas double 1Ja:pressed by our service.
One truck, however, Jut happened in, because it
was huntiJJS trouble in that section and the other
came 1n response to his special call.
He had ser.
vice to spare.
Just a sugseation to distraught parents when some
dey nothing !ml\19ee the youngsters.
Take thl!IBI. out
to the Hall Brothers Farm. They'd have the t1Jle of
their liTes and so vou.ld you.
What's more
the
Youngsters might be inspired to fol..lov .the lead of
Hall Brothers as a future occupation.

The Vanishing Light Bill
Time vas, and not so long ago at that, when the lisht
bill coTitred lishta and lights alone. J:leotrici t7 •rel7 came into ;your hcne to put the oil lamps out.
But ti.a have changed.
ll'ov lighting is but a Blllall part ot moat bills because people hire
me to do ao :m11ch ot their vort and even entertaining •

people have .11e doing •a dozen and one Jobs dq and
night.
others onl-7 ask ms to iron cloth.ea, protect food and clean
tloora.
li>at ever;rone :makes me bring J1DS1c. .And ;yea, I cook and
vash clothes and heat the water.
Same

I'm. about the busiest servant in tovn.
That's ~ I
11Bntioned the Vanishing Light Bill.
It's reall.7 now a bill tor the
V888B ot ;your efficient and econca.ical Senant who doulJ :more wort
than a dozen pairs ot haDds and so quietl;r that people eTen forget
I'm on the Job.
The;r don't g1Ye Jl8 a th.ought when the7 push the
button or tarn the avitch but I'• there read,y tor vorlc twent;r-tour
hours a dq.

REDDY KILOWATI
Your Electrical Servant
From the Bangor HIJdro.
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BUSINESS BULLETIN NO. 6
This is one of a series of bulleCin11 prepared to describe the American
business system, to tell how businesses are built, to explain how businesses are
operated and to define the position that business occupies in American life.

ARE

BUSINESS

MEN

SMART?

n

F YOU were asked to describe the men you know best, you'd probably begin to

IJ think about your neighbors. You might say, for example, that the man who lives
next door to you is smart; another fellow down the street is not so smart. You say
the chap across the way is lazy and shiftless, and the one next to him full of pep
and quite likely to go far in the world.
You might think of some fellow who is mean to his wife and children, and then
you'd remember some man who seems to be forever helping other people, or getting
other people to help somebody.
Maybe your mind would turn to your family doctor, or the laundry man, or
to the clerk who sold you your last suit of clothes. Describing the average man would
be a hard job, because it takes all sorts of people to make up the average. The average
man is a mixture of every kind of man. Everybody is an average person except for
a few traits that make him different.
The point is that business men are no exceptions to the rule. Most of them are

just average people. Some are selfish, some are generous. Some are li~able, others
are not; some succeed, others fail. Some are smart and others are not so smart.
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A

IS

NOT

SKILLED MAN
NECESSARILY SMART

Some business men are excellent salesmen but poor manufacturers. They can
sell at a profit in spite of the fact that their manufacture is inefficient. Some business men are very good manufacturers but poor salesmen. They are able to stay
m business because they manufacture products that people want and will buy,
m spite of the fact that the quality of salesmanship is poor.
But such businesses are lopsided, are not as secure
as balanced businesses and are easily upset by changes
m conditions. An inefficient manufacturer can get by
as long as he can sell at high prices, but when recessions or slumps make it impossible to get high prices,

NOT SMART

the inefficient manufacturer will lose money and may fail. A capable manufacturer
can get by with inferior salesmanship as long as many people prefer his product,
but if he hasn't enough sales sense to understand changes in habits and styles, he
may go broke manufacturing, efficiently, products that people have ceased to want.
There was no profit in the efficient manufacture of the old-fashioned type of corset
when it went out of style and some corset manufacturers lost a lot of money
because they failed to sense the change in the buying habits of their customers.

AN
IS

NOT

EDUCATED

MAN

NECESSARILY

SMART

Business men who operate unbalanced or lopsided businesses may ·be well

ec:l~

cated, may be experienced and intelligent about the particular divisions. of business in which they were trained, but they are not necessarily. smart business men.
A smart business man realizes the importance of a good organization of people
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who can help him to achieve a reasonably balanced business that will sell intelligently, manufacture efficiently
and finance soundly. A smart business man appreciates
and employs the abilities of people who can do things
that he cannot do himself.

SMART

But a business man cannot get the full benefit of the abilities of other people
unless he can earn and hold their respect for his own ability and integrity. If he
lacks either ability or integrity, his capable associates will not stay with him, he
will not enjoy the benefit of intelligent assistance, he will not enjoy the security
of a balanced business. So he will not be a smart business man and he probably

won't last very long in business.

SMART
AND

MEN

~RE

SINCERE

TRUSTWORTHY

The men who build businesses that are permanent and profitable are smart men.
Many of them started as errand boys and apprentices and never got past the eighth
grade in school. Most of them are too

clum~y

and too busy to mess around in society.

Many of them don't know how to cast a fly or play a fish. But they are earnest,
honest men who can win the confidence, trust and loyalty of other good men and thus
surround themsehes with assistants of fine integrity and l:iigh ability who combine
their efforts to create balanced and successful businesses.
Of course it would be foolish to assume that all the men in business are smart
men with . fine characters, because some are not smart and some are not entirely
honest. Nor are all of them successful. It is fairly easy to go into business in the
United States and many men who are unfair and unqualified to run businesses will,
nevertheless, go into business for themselves. A few such men appear to succeed,
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somehow or other, and people take notice. But most people don't take notice of
the high percentage of failures.

A

FEW

SUCCEED

BUT MANY

FAIL

382,000 businesses failed in 1936 (according to statistics supplied by the United
States government). During the same period 408,000 new busincs,,es were started .
These figures mean that, for every 100 new businessec that started in 1936, there
were 93 businesses (old or new) that failed.
Some of the business men who failed in 1936 were honest, capable men who had
runs of bad luck. Some were honest men who were capable in some respects, but who
operated poorly organized, lopsided businesses because they didn't know any better.
But many of the 382,000 failures occurred because the businesses were lacking in
character and failed to fulfill their obligations to be fair and honorable to their
employees, their stockholders, their customers and their competitors.
This large proportion of failures in business is reasonably constant in normal
years and is higher in periods of depression. The failures are• largely the result of
incapable or shortsighted or unethical management and represent the process by
which business purges itself of the inexperienced, the unfit and the characterless.
The businesses that survive this constant and automatic house-cleaning process
and continue to operate and to provide employment, year after year, are those that
possess a high average of integrity and ability. The men who manage those permanent businesses are smart business men.
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Congratulation•, Earl, and f t are
all glad for 70u t.bat at laat 7ou
have a eon to follow in TOTtr root
steps.
We underetand there i• quite a
ruah in the •ter departatnt each
morning to aee which one of the
11eter boJ'e will dr1 ve the new
Chevrolet. The tallest one seeu
to be ahead at the present tim.
With the fishing season setting
off to a good start, man;r in this
office have felt' the urse to set
out in the wide open epaces.
Resinald and BevcOlllb Clark have
been several tilllee, but each time
the7 go, it appears that Reggie
does the roving, and all lfevcamb
has to do is haul in the fish.
Caae on, llevcaab - Be a sport.
Give Reggie an anelevork and let
him try hie luck.
Speaking of Reginald reminde WI
that he has a nice nev unifora
and looks prett7 nice in it.
Clair Millett is still Tieitins
in Portland every spare minute he
can.
Look out, Clair. Juat see
vhat happened to Buster.
Recentl7, while reading meters
on l"iret Street, one of the readers had the untortunate experience to stumble onto a nest of five
nice, big, grrq rats. 'Be got •o
Mary Elizabeth l"ield, daughter of excited all he could do vas jum.p
Elgin E. Field, Chief Meter Read.er up and dovn in one place.
Peraonal17, I think if I had been in
his place, there vould have been
the office ~ let, after spend- juat a streak, and I vould han
ing the v1nte1· in Hollywood, Cal, found :m;reelf up on Second Street.
She and her sister, Irene, drove
back b7 car, travelling over five
thousand miles.
The1 stopped to
see Death Valle1 Scottie's Castle
Yosemite National Park, Boulder
Mr. M1ltm Vose vas a recent
lllBm. 1 the Grand Canyon, and ~
other points of interest,
Made- visitor at this office.
lene eav most of the important
The Line Crew have just CCllOne at
movie stars while in li>ll7V0od, pleted tvo ertenaims.
and attended a lot of previews Edmunds and one at Pel'I'1, Maine.
and radio broadcasts.
Before
Phil Banke of the BoJ'd Corporstarting for home, they vent down ation called on us for a short
to the Fair on Treasurer Island, tilne recentlJ'.
near San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. Vose of Machias
Roseme.r;r Danforth
took five attended the funeral of Ernest
girls in her nev car up to Boston Scott the first of thie month.
for the weekend, the first of the
We are enclosing obitU8?'1 of
month.
Everything vent along Mr. Ernest Scott, one of our line
fine, until one of the girls sud- :men, who paaeed aYa1 on ~ lat.
denly found out she VBB far aYa1 taken from the Eastport Sentinel.
from South Brewer. Rosemary Ba.Y'S
"Never again".
Earl Stockwell is the proud
father of a eon, Earl Henr;r Stockwell, 2nd, born MaJ' ll.
that
After a long illneH v1 th heart
puts him one up on Eddie Centor. trouble, from. which he had rall-

Eastport News

Obituary

HYnRO NEWS

Ernest M. Scott

ied for a week or two eufficientto make a fev calls on friends
about town, Ernest M. Scott died
suddenlJ' at 6.30 Monda.Y" morning
at his home at South End.
The
funeral will be held Thuredaf
afternoon of this week at the
Baptist Church, the del~ being
due to the inabilit1 of all members of the family to reach here
before that daJ.
Rev. Cedric E.
Brooks will officiate and the
bearers will be members of the
staff of the Bangor B';ydro-Electric Ccapany.
Mr. Scott was born in Nova Scotia 11irt7-five years ego, but had
lived in Eastport most of hie
life.
Hie parents were the late
David and Julia (Theriault) Scott
Hie wife, vho was Ida Thompson,
died several 1eare ego. They are
survived b7 ten eons and daughters:- Mre. Kenneth Clark, Perry;
Mre. ~nd Higgins, :Raymond
Scott and Mrs. l"orreet Higgins of
Denn;reville; Mre. Ervin Matthews,
Wellington Scott, and Russell
Scett of Dover, I. H; - Erne et
Scott ot Worcester and Mrs. Lulu
Peters and George Scott of East.,..
port,
Mr. Scott also leaves tvo
brothers, Edgieeon of Eastport
and Leslie of lfev York.
He vu emplo19d, first ae a
lin8118Il b7 the Eastport Electric
Light Campany when it vaa owned
(Turn to Page 28)
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nol d'• TiBit in Corinth.
The writer i• baok (u no doubt
7011 can see) after a brief Tiait
at one of the local hospital•.
Herb '• brain ohil4 1 the ":Beau.
Bru:alllel Campaign" is on it• la9t
•tret ch and it kinda loot• as if
cOlll9 of the saleBlllml will •hiTer
their WIQ" to and fran the banquet
'!'hose of 7ou not in the knov vi ll
nov be enlightened.
A card with
the pict\D'e of a man in underwear
onl;r, is assigned to each salesllBD.
As his sales increase the
figure on the card is graduall;r
dr888ed until he has an entire
outfit.
Same have alread;r got a
full dress suit and are read;r for
the JDeeting.
Same however, are
attired in stockings, garter• and
necktie onl;y.
It is ruled that
each :mut1t attend the banquet
dre•sed according to his sales.
Woe is acmeone i f its a cold or
rain;r night.
Grover Jordon and Ruth Thcmaa
are haTing their handa full just
nov getting JDetera changed, diaconnected or reaet.
Thia 1a the
moving eeason.
George Baughman 1s back fraa
Perki118 ie figurine on a lighthie vacation spent in and around ing job for an aquarium in Bar
Bangor.
Barbor.
Don King hae been clerking in
The interior of our new neighthe store while Baugbmsn W&B out. bor'• •tore, the J. J. Ievbur;r
Ray Arnold h811 been rewiring c~, is nearl7 canplete. The
the house in Jeast Corinth that falH front is off and the aideNichols i• taking over as a heme walt char once more. The;r •till
and store for the CcapBD,T.
have poHeHion of the back alle;r
Charles Mansur has been doing hovever.
outside serTice vork during ArDaTiea and crew are Te'r7 buq

and :mail8@8d b;y the late CherlH
lJe then went with tAe
Nev Eneland Tel. & Tel . CCBZlp8JJ1',
abandoning this 911plo,ment to engage in fe.rming, as owner of vhat
is known as tl;le William Pike propert;r on the State Road. He eTentuall;r returned to e l ectrical
vork with the Bangor B';rdro-Electric CampBD,T remaining i n their
eilploy until illness forced hi e
retirement.
In his relations with the public he W&B considerate and accomodating and f ev employees of his
c~ have attained
the degree
of popularit;r and regard he enjoyed here.
Katurall;r friendl;r,
he was also coDl!lcientioua and
this combination of personalit;r
and subetantial character von hilll
universal confidence and respect.
A devoted huaband and father, a
lo;ral friend and a good citizen
has been lost to this CODlllllllit;r
in his passing.

E. Capen.

Main Street Observer

"1Ult nov moTing mrchandiae.
Loon lib ve might get •ome
111Dm1r after all, doean't it?
'nle lab• are finall;r throwing
otf their heaT;y coat of armor and
ve fiehe1'118D are priTileged to
drift along on their vaves dragging Tari colored lure•, in hopes
of catching that big one that got
avrq last ;rear.
Bill Thcmrpaon is spending hie
~ off,
down in Trenton, where
he and hie brother are inatalling
a nev engine on their sea going
raft.
Our pet rate seem to have moved
out eince the repairs were etarted on the building· next door
Leta hope they stay removed.
George White finde the road• a
little :muddy down in the countr-r.
Bill Thcmrpaon has shed the lll!l.Ckinav eo we've got to admit that
Spring lllUSt be definitel;r here.
· Kot being a driver of gaaoline
buggJ"1 and therefore being unfamilar 'vi th the rules and regulatiODll of the law ve understand
that Mr. Tracei our atore111f1M8er,
learned something about them a
few dqs ago.
It eeemed OK in
hi• mind to drive an unlicensed
trailer on a main highva;r juet as
long ae it vas for a ehort dietance .o nly.
Don King saved the
dq 1 however, and said
trailer
YaB properl;r 11ce118ed before moving it.
George White 18 quite satisfied
that the Brewer etreets are ne1(Turn to Page 'O)

One of the ma.ny Baxter Canning
Plante in the State of Maine.

Future Friends for Janet Nichols
It wu a happ7, heal~ and 1'1111Ds crowd of 7oangsters
that gathered betare the c...ra at the East Corinth grade
and pr1MrJ school.
Jut the kind ot bo7• and girls that
ghe pep and 11.f'e to MD,J" a Bn :lnsl&nd C~ t7.
'1'wo
thoaghts tl.&8hed t.broagh 7oar correspondent'• a1nd. How
fortunate theae 7oungsters are to han all the roma in the
wrld to romp and Pl.a.7 and how tartunate all Aller1can
eohool children are compared to those ot '11&1:1,1' other countries. where their act1T1t1ea are eo reatricted and regi•nted.
Little Janet nchole can be aure or a heart7 welcome from her future p~te• and echool.matea at East Corinth.

ther trotting parll::ll nor speedvqs
Re attended a lecture on same and
reports a better understanding at
speed lan.
Marjorie Stevens has reverted
to her childhood d8,ye.
Yee, she
is having the t:illle of her lite
cutting out paper dolls and clothes then v1th a little glue or
paate dresses them up in their
ti~ cloth88 and hangs
them on
the wall. She takes a great tanc7 to men'a evening clothes, perhaps due to a certain campaign.
Manager Young
is driving a
Chnrolet now.
Hie 1.l'ord
vae
called in a short vh1le aeo.
Ashmore is spending his weekends doing a little plain and
tanc1 plumbing at his mother's
home down on the coast.
Bard to
tell vhat to expect 'When one
turns a taucet in the old homestead~

Bear that Stubbe lost a big
fish down in Molasses
Pond~
Don't grieve ol son, its probably
the B8Jle one that got a~ from
me dovn there last year.
If eo,
it was a big one because my pardner had him in the net and ve
both sav the size of him~ Re
just won't be caueht.
How about that softball team,
Mr. Webster.
Remember the conversation of last summer?
The difference of time in the
tvo cities was kind of bothersome
during the first week of daylight
saving time. Bangor was on fast,
and Brewer on slow time.
How
~ of you Brewer residents were
an hour late the first morning?
A:n:r of you see special officer
Tracey on traffic duty in Brewer
on Saturda¥, May 13th.
Crllle
would not have paid on that d8,y
and date with our boy sleuth on
the job~~
~at's the
serviceman's answer
when the lad,y of the house Sa78
that such and such an appliance
does not operate right, yet the
hired girl 'Who uses it swears
that it vorks perfectlf. Ah me~~
The trials of a repairman.
Expected to read a nice story
b7 the Spencer twine about their
all winter visit in California in
las~ month's issue or will we aee
30

The 1.l'ree Public Library giTeD to the town at Brad.ford b7 a farmer redd.en.t, John B. Cart1•, latar ot

Portland.
it in this publication?
We have been busy
changing
chipped panels on ranges at the
warehouse which arrived damaeed
in transit.
Mr. Spencer is getting to be quite proficient in
this line and will soon be able
to take over that end of the repairs h1meelf.
If and when he
does get stuck, he can al~e
call on Berry.
Until one of us catches that
$50.00 salmon the News offers That's all.
At this writing Arnold and
are at West Lake and if
they catch half as lll8Jl1 there as
they planned 'When they left here,
we shall have to send Harry Greeley and his big truck to haul the
load hClllle.
If Arnold 11 t up an;r
of those B111ellf cigars of hie on
the ~ up I'll bet Georgie rolled dovn more than one window in
order to see throUBb the fog.
PS.

~ite

Second Floor News
Florence

Steeves has saved the

reputation of the second floor.
diamonds were
appearing
f"ram all corners of the third
floor, in the Accounting Department and in the Purchaeing Department, the inmates of the second floor felt rather slow.
1.l'lorence appeared at work Saturd8,y morning with a lovely solitare shining on her left hand,
and accepted the best wishes for
happiness
and
congratulations
f"rom everyone.
The luck;r man is
Leonard Crockett of Biddeford.
Eleven girls of the Compan;r,
members of the Business and Professional Women's Club, attended
a banquet at the Bangor House reoentl;r, given by the Club.
M1H
Gladys Stetson, Secretary to the
President, was Chairman of the
event, and much praise should be
eztended M1s11 Stetson for the attractive arrangements in the dining roan of the Bangor House, and
for an excellent banquet and progr!IDI.
Kenneth
Dudle7 and
Gordon
Brigse, are again bitten by the
(Turn to Page 31, let Col.)
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HYDRO NEWS

Veterans Service List
Hydro Employees honored this month by Anniversaries of service of five gean or more
Position

EmplolJee

Laoe;r, J1111i11• J.
Doustiert;r, Belen .A.
I.ems, Willia K.
Young, Robert J.
Bragdon, B07 L.
.A.4.d1aon, Kioheal
8a.w;rftr, .Albert L. , Sr •
:ber;r, Georse I.
Polllin, Joaeph s.
Jenniaon, Elwood W.
Wentworth, B'al'r7 O.
Batch, llalph W.
Wood, Everett C.
Gr1ndle, Frederick M.
nzis•bur;r I Joel L.
Ilzis•bur;r 1 Arthur L.
Marlllh, Fred D,
J'ielda, Sib;rl K.
Ko;rt, Pero;r C.
.A.nr;r, llalph L.
:am.on., Herbert I: ,

:roater, J'ranlcl;rn

:e:.

L1 ttletield, J'rank I:.
Carter, Ro7 J.
Buck, Ivan A.
GrOTV, Rexford B.
W,_n, !Tan L.
,Jlari-1.ngton I C• )( •
Voae, Lovell W.
Chade~, Wilbur D.
Clarie, Maraden 11:.

1'raclc J'or81111D, Bangai
Calllhier, Gen. ottioe 1 :Bazisar
L1neman,:Banear
Car Operator 1 :Bazisor
IJ.neman, J:llsvarth
1'raclmlan, :Bangor
Mach1Di•t I Old Tow:a
Linellll!ID, Bazisar
Car Operator, llazisor
B,rdraullc J:DS1neer, :Bazisar
'l'ruoJc Jlri Tel" I R1r,r o Dept o I '.Bazisor
J:leotrioian, Gen. ottioe, :Bazisar
Traclcaan, :Bazisor
Line P'or~, Bar Harbor
Line P'ar8lllall, Bazisor
Lineman, l!1D3Bar
Operator, Veazie station
Calllhier 1 l:llsvorth

L1ne1111n, Maohiaa

Jlalw 1

.A.Tia D.

"
"
"
"
"
It

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

L1n.eman aDd Meter Reader, Jf1111noolcat"

Operator, J:llinrarth Station
L1ne11&11, Lincoln
'11tillt7 Kan, Car :e:ouae, Bangor
Meter Beader 1 llarrington
Sa.le llllaD, :Bangor
RepairJlaD, l!J'draulio Ma1nteD1LnOe

Bangor

,, 19<>4 -

3,

29, 1911 8, 1914 19, 1914 l, 191' l, 1917 ll, 1917 2, 1919 27, 1919 ' l.B, 1920 l, 1921 ,, 1921 23 I 192J. l, 1923 27, 1923 6, 1924 l,. 1925 ll, 1922 24, 1926 2, 1927 17, 1927 7, 1928 l, 1930 12, 1930 19, 1930 20, 1930 21, 1930 ll, 1931 -

28
2,

lfq

Car Operator, :Bazisar
"
Cameroial J:DS1Mer, :Bazisar
"
Asat. Stock Cleric, Bev, Bldg., :Bazisar"
lClectrioian, :Bazisar
"
Lineman, J:llnorth
"

Crew,
Bale, J:d1tb. L.

Date. Year11.

"
"
"
"
"

l, l9ll - 2IB
2, l9ll - 28

It

Cleric, 1:11.Jnrorth ortioe
'l'elephone Operator, Qen, Ottioe,
Bazisar

l, 1934 -

"

2'
24
22
22
20
20
19

l.B
l.B
18
16
16
15
14
14
13
12
12
11

9
9
9

9
9

8
'

7, 1934 - '

It

14, 1934 -

'

STANDING - STATE SAFETY COND!:ST
(2nd Floor, Cont. Fran Paee 30.)
baseba.l.l bug. AlthoUBh the weather baa not been quite as they
would order it 1 there have been
some games pla,yed, and plans ere
being made tor many more in the
future.
Winfield Stubbs, our fisherman,
has tried about all the lalms in
this vicinity 1 vi th rather
good
luck, so we have been told. Perhaps some da,y 1 when the ti sh are
bi ting more than good., ve might
get a salmon supper. We vill
keep right on hoping.

New England Tel. & Tel. CQ..
Cumberland Cty. Power & Light
Co. (Portland Div.)
Bangor Hydro-Electric Co.
(Electrica.l. Dept.)
Cumberland Cty. Power & Light
Co. (York Div.)
Central Maine Power Co.
(Electrical Dept.)
Cumberland Cty. Paver & Light
Co. (Railway)
Bangor Hydro-Electric Co,
(Street Ra1lva:r)
M!!.ine Public Service Co.
Portland Gae-Light Co.

Portland.

Perfect

"

"

Bangor

"

Portland

It

Augusta

728.88

Portland

617.46

Bangor
Presque Isle
Portland

518.56

-186.94
-1266.58

NOT A SINGLE LOST TIME ACCIDENT
FINE WORK. KEEP IT UP.

l'EHFJ<:CT HEOllWS
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PERFECT RECORDS TO DATE FOR 1939

Millinocket Division
Medway Plant
Lincoln Division
Stanford Plant
Oldtown Division
Milford Plant
Orono Division
Stillwater Plant
Veazie Plant
Gen. Hydro Equiptment

Bangor

Office
Commercial
II
Substation
II
Stockroom
Lin e Dept.
"II
Electrician•
II
Meter Dept
Railway Operators
II
Track No. 1
II
Track No. 2
II

Ellsworth Office
Line Dept.
II
Plant
Bar Harbor Office
Line Dept.
Harrington Division
Machias Division
Eastport Division

Millinocket Division
Medway Plant •
Lincoln Division
Stanford Plant
Oldtown Divisioh
Milford Plant
Orono Division
Stillwater Plant
Veazie Plant
(}en. Hydro EquiptmcnL
Bangor Office
Commercial
Substation
Stockroom
It
Line Dept.
II
Electricians
II
Meter Dept
Railway Operators
11
Track No.
Track No. 2
Rai !way Car Barn
Ellsworth Office
It
Line Dept.
II
Plant
Bar Harbor Off ice
It
Line Dept,
Harrington Division
Machias Division
Eastport Division

